SPECIAL NEWS RELEASE

EDITORIAL
To help our Collectors with their last minute

Christmas Shopping, we are delighted to
extend our FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY
SERVICE to Collectors with orders of $89.00
or more. See your Christmas Catalogue for
details- Now to ensure your order is delivered
to you - or sent as a gift before Christmas -

your order must be received before 12
noon Tuesday the 21st of December.
And, don't forget, as a Collector's Club

,

Member, you are also eligible to take
advantage of our FREE GIFT SERVICE - just
see the back of the order form for full details.
Last but by no means least, everyone at
Matchbox Collectibles would like to extend
their very best wishes to you and yours for a
happy Christmas and a healthy New Year!

.
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Pills, Potions and Powders
has captured the hearts of
Collectors ...
This delightfully nostalgic gift set has won the
hearts of Collectors all over the:world"- and is
certain to become.a sell-out in r€iord breaking time!
Collector response to this beqytifully packaged gift
set has been nothing short of spectacular.
Pills, Potions and Powders features six Model A
Ford miniatures bearing one of the world's 6 great
'medicinal' brand names. ln addition to the Bayer
Aspirin and Alka-Seltzer shown above, you'll also
enjoy seeing the colourful liveries of the Tiger Balm,
Vicks Vaporub, Milk of Magnesia and Cod Liver Oil
VANS.

At just $29.95, this set represents outstanding
value for money. lt's no wonder that Collectors have
been quick to take advantage of our special
voucher offer to help them with their Christmas
shopping. They have been purchasing two sets at
the same time so they can acquire the second set
for only $24.95 - a savings of $5. See order form
for details.

Trax Models . Great Beers of the World . Horse Drawn Carriages
TheTaste of France Collection o Free Gift Service . The Yesteryear Book

The Ford XC Hardtop set!
Collectors and motorsport enthusiasts from
around Australia and around the world have
rushed to obtain this very special Trax release.
As this set is a once only production release, it is

fast approaching the status of 'few remaining'
Collectors who acquire a 'Bathurst' set are

.

assured of owning a unique representation of
this classic Australian Ford. The specially
designed packaging captures the excitement of
this sensational 1-2 Bathurst finish. And, at just
$49.95 it represents outstanding value for money
and 'well priced' to give as a giftl

Code No. TRS10. Set of two. just $49.95

The 1988 Ford
Sierra Triple Set
Commemorating the
remarkable achievements

Torana

of the Ford Sierra

This authentically detailed replica faithfully

Cosworths at Bathurst in
1988, this unique set
offers outstanding value

captures the spirit of the GTR-XU1. lt
earned its place in Australian motoring
history as the first 6 cylinder car ever to
win at Bathurst. Don't miss out on adding
this little beauty to your collection or for a

for money at $34.95 for
this set of three. Scale
1'.43.Code No. TRST

later'swap.' Available at $24.95. Scale
1:43. Code No. TRB

New Trax Display Case

GTHO Phase 3
This four door version of the famous Falcon series
comes authentically detailed and will quickly take
you back in time to 1973 when it f irst appeared on
Australian roads. This 'red hot' super car was one
of the fastest Australian made cars ever to carry a

Ford badge. Just a few still available at just $24.95.
Scale 1:43 Code No. TR4

Spetially commissioned for Trax,
these cabinets are framed in
timber and feature a clear front
panel which slides for easy
access. Each Display Case can
accommodate up to 12Trax
models and is priced at just

$69.95. Code No. DC02

Charger
This Valiant Charger rewrote advertising AND motoring

r

history when it f irst appeared in 1971 . This compact two
door coupe, with its distinctive lines, was an instant
winner for Chrysler Motors. The Charger is still available
at $24.95. Scale 1 .43. Code No. TRl1
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lPIease make sure you have not a ready ordered these m.desl

A Taste of France

The Great Beers of the World Series
This is the 'Get in on the Ground Floor' Series that collectors - both
new and established - have snapped up! The release of this
remarkable on-going seies of commercial vehicles, with its
universally appealing theme, has been greeted with great
enthusiasm by Australian Collectors.
The Carlsberg and Holsten vans are now available. but please
t._ ck the order form for details.
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Gift Set
YES- I d I ke 10 purchase The Pl s, Potions & Powders Limiled Edition Gift Set(s)
lor just $29.95 | understand if I purchase 2 oi these Sets at the sarne t me, the
second set w ll cost jusl $24.95. My payment and order details 1o ow.
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Real 'horse power', as demonstrated by these magnificent and
authentically detailed horse drawn carriages, has always fired the
imagination of collectors making vehicles such as these important
historical additions to many collections.
The intriguing detail of these carriages showcases the superb
craftsmanship of these Matchbox Models of Yesteryear. All three
of these Special Editions are now available - just in time for the
Christmas gift giving season.
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Our Triple Guarantee
1. lf, for any reason you are not completely satisfied with
the Matchbox Collectibles model you have ordered just
return it to us in its original packaging - along with the
Delivery Advice Slip within 28 days and we will refund
your purchase price in full, or send you a replacement
order, whichever you prefer.

2. Your order will be processed and
shipped as fast as possible.
3. Your privacy will be protected and
your collection details held
in strictest confidence.

Model Code # YTF05

FREE GIFT SERVICE
for our Customers in plenty of time for Christmas
Matchbox Collectibles make ideal gifts for those 'hard to buy for'
people on your gift list - no matter what the occasion - from birthdays
through to retirements and anniversaries there's sure to be a Matchbox
Collectibles model that will make the periect gi.ft.
Why not take advantage of our special FREE GiJt Service and save
yourself some time and eJJort- we'll take care of everything. We'll also
send you confirmation of the shipment ol your g ft. Please use this
special gift order form or call our FREE phone number 1-800-023-996
from gam to 4:30 pm Monday through Friday.

Model Code # YTF06
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The Yesteryear Book

3 WAYS TO ORDER
Select the number of models you want and
indicate your selection on the order form.
Complete your payment details. Return in the
postpaid envelope provided.
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g

The Taste of France series is unique in Matchbox history because
only six Citrorin Type H vans were commissioned to display the
designs which represent the six famous French brand names featured
in this collection. Production quantities for each model in this series v
were limited and the moulds have already been destroyed.
And, just as in the production of the original full size Citrodn vans,
no two models in this series are alike either. Keen eyed collectors
have already expressed delight at the individual casting variations
which will further enhance each model in this remarkable one-off
series from Matchbox Collectibles! Here's the perfect gift for your
favourite Francophile!

Or place your order by using our FREE CALL
number 1 800 023 996 Monday - Friday from
am to 4:30 pm.

I

ln ahurry? Use our special FAX order line to
place your order 24 hours a day - 7 days a
weekl FAX your order form to: (02) 899 9700

This 256 page book is the most
comprehensive Yesteryear
reference ever published. lt
contains investment commentary,
complete description and history
of models. technical drawings.
detailed descriptions of model
liveries, current values of issues
PLUS much, much more. Please
see under Accessory ltems on
order form. Available for just
$49.95 - it's a must for all
collectors.
Code No. Y2000

